
Testimonials

"Jeremy was a dream vendor for my wedding! When I went searching for a pianist, my mom suggested Jeremy, who she had been keeping up 
with after watching him perform at The Driskill. Jeremy was flexible with my music requests, an absolute professional on the day of, and just 

all around the nicest guy! When we watched our wedding video, I was in awe at how beautiful the music was and so grateful that he allowed 
my sister and niece to sing a duet he played. He was a HUGE Hit at the cocktail hour and our guests loved him! I'd recommend him for 

anything! Jeremy made our wedding day perfect!" - Erin and Nick Gates 

"You were absolutely phenomenal (per usual) and we were so thrilled that you made our day extra special for us. We were in disbelief at how 
well you pulled together our first dance and father-daughter dance songs -- they sounded amazing! Thank you so much for sharing your 

talent with us and our friends and family." - Chloe and Grant Nunneley 

"Thanks so much for playing our wedding. You bring a unique and soulful style and we love listening to your music. Glad you were a part of 
the day!" - Emily and Stuart Villanueva 

"Jeremy played at our wedding back in October and he did such a wonderful job! He performed our first dance song (Wonderful tonight) and 
definitely did it justice! And the cocktail music he played was absolutely perfect for our theme! It was also such a treat when he sang an 

unplanned duet with one of our guests! Thank you Jeremy for such a great job!" - Meredith and Kevin Zagorski 

"I've known a lot of singer/songwriter types in my long career as a professional musician and entertainer, and Jeremy is much more than that. 
A great singer, a unique and polished piano style, a great cover artist, an amazing songwriter and the charm and charisma to warm your 

heart---Jeremy McBee is the real deal, world class talent." ~ Greg Tivis, entertainer 

"The first time I met him, Jeremy came just as a guest with his parents to Luigi's Patio Ristorante, my family's business in College Station TX. 
Since he discovered there a wonderful looking Yamaha 6' piano in our dining room, he asked permission to play a couple of songs, which 

we of course granted him. He was a very shy young person, but once sitting on the piano he showed to be a quite self-confident person. We 
did like from the beginning his way to express his concepts of popular music. Later on our guests were as well impressed with his 

performances. We had for several months people asking for reservations on his scheduled days. Since he left our town, we are now missing 
him, a wonderful person and a really talented musician. We offer as much we can live music in our restaurant and recommend Jeremy as a 

good music performer and as a very trustful person." ~ Duilio Tani, musician and restaurant owner 

"I've had the good fortune to hear the great music and become friends with Jeremy McBee. He is a very talented musician, dedicated to the 
development of his excellent skill. I'm excited to see where his music will take us." ~ Benjamin Knox, artist and business owner 

 



The Foo Fighters pump him up when he’s working out, but when he’s behind the piano, Jeremy McBee’s sound is that of a soulful 
crooner. With influences ranging from Elton John to Led Zeppelin, Jeremy has created a style all his own that is enticing and 
mellow and shows a wisdom and substance beyond his years. We were thrilled to welcome him to perform “Relax and Enjoy the 
Show.” Jeremy heads into the studio soon to work on his upcoming EP to be released in the fall. In the meantime you can catch 
him at venues around town including The Driskill and Saxon Pub. ~ KXAN NBC Austin "Studio 512"


